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ITS A COLD DAY

I
fOR MARK HAN NA

I

1
Ohio Election Hangs Upon a

Single Threadti
ONE VOTE MAY CHANGE

THE STATE ASSEMBLY-

Even With Republican Ascendancy-

a Revolt Is Threatened

Democratic State Chairman of Ohio

Is Confident of a Majority on
Joint Ballot Count Will Be Clos-
ely

¬

Watched by Both Parties
Frauds Charged in Counties Send ¬

ing in Incomplete ReturnsVote-
of Ularyland Depends Upon Cal

vert CountyComplete Returns
Prom Other States

Columbus 0 Nov 3This has been-
a day of anxiety with the Ohio poli

ticiars It opened with the Republic-
ans

¬

and Democrats both claiming the

t election of their state tickets and a
majority of the legislature This fore
noon the Democrats conceded the elec-
tion of the Republican state ticket by
larger pluralities than were given last
night in the earliest of these dis ¬

patches as the claims of theRepublic ¬

ans Tonight the Democratic state
committee announced no definite claims j

on the legislature and the Republican j

state committee raised its claims to a j

majority to five on joint ballot as fol
lows Senate 17 Republicans 19 Dem-
ocrats

¬

House 58 Republicans 51 Dem ¬

ocrats Total 75 Republicans 70 Dem-
ocrats

¬

if
REPUBLICAN CLAIMS

Woods county had been conceded to
the Democrats until tonight when the
complete returns caused the Republic-
ans

¬

a to claim it I

On the returns complete at Repub-
lican

¬

state headquarters the Dem-
ocrats will have a majority of
2 in the senate and the Re-

t puoMcans of 7 in the house The
t fusionists from Cincinnati are all
j counted as Democratic The Republic

ins can organize the house without
them Senator Voight is the only one I

of the four senators elected on the fu-
sion ticket in Cincinnati who is a Re I

publican and he now becomes a fac i

tor II Senator Yoight should vote with j

the Republicans on the organization
the senate or on anything Tjfse that j

Ibody will be a tie with Lieutenant
i
I

Governor Jones Republican having the
deciding vote

The Republicans now next expect two
or more of the Republicans to vote with
them for senator in which event they
claim a majority of 7 on joint ballot
or more of the Democrats to vote with

When it was thought today that the
control of the legislature might j

r DEPEND UPON ONE VOTE
J
I
I

there was apprehension of trouble in ij

some counties Emissaries were sent
out from state headquarters to close I

counties to watch the counting The I
i

Ohio law provides that not less than
one nor more than five days from the
date of election the deputy state su ¬

pervisors in each county shall begin the
official canvass of the vote and con ¬

tinue from day to day until completed-
In event uf protracted contest in close I

counties ti suspense of today might
have continue until the legislature met

inext January
the change of tile claims at jiI j Democratic state headquarters tonight II

on the complexion of the legislature
two important rumors have been vig-
orously

¬

circulated One is that
JOHN R MLEAN

I

will be pressed by the Ohio Democracy I

for the Democratic nomination for pres
ident in 1900 and that Senator Hanna
will have opnosition jn his own party j

for election to the senate It is claimed j

by those advocating McLean for the
presidential nomination that he de j

serves credit for th reduction of the j

Republican plurality to less than half j

of what it wa last year and of the i

Republican majority in the legislature
from 80 on joint ballot to five The
Democrats claim that the majority on j

joint ballot would be five the other way
if they had an equal chance on con ¬

I

fr tests
There are 36 members of the state

senate and there are only one or two
of the senatorial districts that are so
close or doubtful as to admit of con¬
tests on which Republican senators
could be unseated On the other hand
there are 109 members of the house in
which the Republicans claim a major-
ity

¬

of seven while the Democrats have-
a majority of two in the senate And
there are several counties so close on
the vote for representatives that sev-
eral

¬
seats could be changed in that

bodyREPUBLICAN
ADVANTAGE-

In the settlement of contested seats
the Republicans would have such an
advantage in the house over the Demo-
crats

¬

in the senate that it is not likely
that the latter will be the aggressors in

I

that matter And this may allow the
close margin of the Republicans on
joint ballot for senator to go uncon-
tested

¬
in any of the close counties or

before the committee on elections in
the general assembly

I

There is another alleged movement
which Is causing much more comment
ai that is the rumor that Governor
Bushnell will he brought out for sena ¬

tor against f-

MARCUSI A HANNA
Alien C Myers one of the managers

at Democratic state headquarters an I

iTounced tonight that Senator Hanna
would never be elected to the senate on
time close joint majority that I

is claimed Mr Myers said if
tLJthe close call on the leg-

islature
¬

went against the Democrats in
the officiaI count of the close counties-
the

I

Democrats in the legislature would
join with a dozen or more Republican
members of tLat body in electing Bush ¬

nell instead of Hanna to the senate
Governor Bushnell and all others in-

volved
¬

in this movement deny any
knowledge of it or that they would
have anything to do with it

SOME INTERVIEWS
l

h i> Cincinnati Nov 3The four Repub
ftC lcans elected on the fusion ticket for

the house in Hamilton county are-
a Charles F Droste John C Otis Dr
rI R W Lane Prank H Kemper The

TimesStar prints interviews with oil
four in which Kemper says he will
vote for the Republican caucus nom-
inees

¬

Otis that he will oppose Hanna
but is otherwise noncommittal Lane

J

l

that he is a free silver man and will
probably vote with the Democrats on
local measures and is unpledged for
senatorial candidates Droste that he is
for free silver and will vote for a sen
atorial candidate who agrees with himrIght the Republican fusion senator
has nut been interviewed

DEMOCRATIC CLAIMS
At both the Republican and Demo ¬

cratic headquarters tonight figures are
being substituted for the claims of
last night and today Chairman Mc ¬

Conville of the Democratic state com-
mittee

¬

concedes the defeat of his state
but states they have reduced the

Republican plurality of 51000 of lastyear by over onehalf
Although others at Democratic state

headquarters conceded that the state
legislature will be Republican on a
close majority of one or two Chair ¬

man McConville does not concede the
control of the body to the Republicans-
After 11 p m he reviewed the claims-
of the Republicans on the legislature-
Mr McConville said the Republicans
claimed the legislature by 75 to 70
He struck the representatives from
Wood and Noble counties from their
list also the senator from the Marion
Logan district and said these three I

changes would make the legislature I

stand 73 Democrats to 72 Republicans-
and he would never give either of these
three doubtful members up until the
official count was completed He also
contests the election of two of the 12
members from Cuyahoga county which
would make the legislature stand 75
Democrats and 70 Republicans Chair ¬

man McConville says he believes the
Democratic representatives were elected-
in three other counties which he does
not want to name pending investiga-
tion

¬

of alleged frauds He
CHARGES FRAUDS-

in Noble and Wood counties and in the
MarionLogan district In the event of
the Republicans securing the legislat-
ure

¬

on as close a margin as is now
claimed by them and not conceded by
the Democrats Chairman McConville
predicts that Senator Hanna will se ¬

cure the caucus nomination but fail of
election and that the session of the
Ohio legislature the coming winter will
break the record for factional fighting-
and disturbances of the sessionof the
Kentucky legislature last winter There
are reports tonight that certain anti
Hanna Republicans and Democratic
managers have held conferences for a
combine to bring out another man if
Governor Bushnell refuses to allow the
use of his name for senator

REPUBLICAN CONCESSION-
At Republican state headquarters to¬

night the list of senatorial delegates is
given in which it is claimed that the
Republicans have 17 and the Democrats
19 The only district disputed by the
Democratic managers is that which in-

cludes
¬

Marion and Logan counties and
which would make the senate stand 13
Republicans to 20 Democrats The Re ¬

publicans concede that the Democrats-
will have two majority in the senate

The Republican state committee
claims that the two representatives
from Summit county are the only ones
in doubt tonight and that the returns
show the house to stand 58 Republicans
49 Democrats and 2 doubtful and that I
in their claims of 75 to 70 with a ma
jority of 5 on Joint ballot for senator
they have so far conceded Summit
county to the Democrat although they
expect the official count to give them-
at least one of the two representatives-
from that county

NEW YORK

Corrected Figures on ReturnsState
Legislature Repuuiican

New York Nov 3Returns from the
state and city elections received today
do not change the result announced by
the Associated Press early last night
Returns from all of the counties in the
state indicate a plurality of more than
58000 for Alton B Parker Democratic
candidate for chief judge of the court-
of appeals His plurality in Greater
New York is 133058

Van Wyck Tammany candidate for
mayor of New York has 81548 plural ¬

ity over Seth Low and 118101 over
General Tracy The state legislature
remains Republican The holdover
senators and the new house of assem-
bly stands 85 Republicans to CS Demo-
crats Ten of the newlyelected Re-
publican

¬

assemblymen are said to be
antiPlatt In the present senate the
Republican majority is 30 in the house
78The special election in the Third con ¬

gressional district Brooklyn resulted
iin a victory for Edmund II Driggs
Democrat over William A Prouder t

gast Republican by nearly 2000 ma-
jority Last year Francis Wilson Re-
publican

¬
Iwas elected in this distrIct-

by more than 7500 plurality He re
signed to become Postmaster of Brook-
lyn Prendergast suffered because of
the bitter fight between the Republican i

factions in Brooklyn

KENTUCKY-

Route of Goldites CompleteBlack-
burn Jubilant

Lexington Ky Nov 3The head ¬

quarters of the Democratic state chair ¬

man were not open tonight and no fur-
ther

¬

returns were received There is
little interest in the size of Shackel
fords majority as it is conceded to be
somewhere in the neighborhood of
15000 The Democrats have won or in ¬

creased their vote everywhere The
efforts at fusion between the Repub ¬

licans and gold standard Democrats in
local contests failed signally chiefly
because the negroes would not support-
the fusion tickets a large portion of
them selling their votes to the Demo ¬

crats it is charged or staying away
from registration or from the polls for I

payThe Democrats have secured a good
majority of the legislature but as a
senator is not to be elected until after
another election is held for representa ¬

tives Blackburns election to succeed
Senator Lindsay may not be accom-
plished although Blackburn is jubi ¬

lant over the victory of his party and
very hopeful of again being returned-
to the senate

Goebel state senator from the Cov
ington district a gold standard man
who posed as a silverite and led Black ¬

burns fight for reelection goes to the
senate again but by a very small mar ¬

gin

NEBRASKA-

Fusion Ticket Elected by a Bryan
Plurality

Lincoln NeibI Nov 3Returns dur-
ing

¬

the day and early in the evening
simply confirmed what was evident at
midnight last night that the fusion
state ticket had been elected by a plu-
rality

¬

fully as large as that given
Bryan last year if not larger Early-
in the afternoon it was generally ad-
mitted

¬

at Republican headquarters-
that the state was lost and Secretary
Sizer of the state committee empha-
sized

¬

the common belief at 9 oclock
tonight when he authorized the follow¬
ing statement to be made to the As-
sociated

¬

Press
Returns thus far received by the

Republican state committee point to

Continued on Page 2
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UTES IN UGLY MOOD I

Serious Apprehension That the
Trouble IsNot Over

TROOPS ARE SCATTERED

WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO

HANDLE AN OUTBREAK

But Six Soldiers at Ducherne and
Fourteen at Uintah Agency
Women Removed From the Post-

to VernalAll Quiet at the Post
Yesterday

Special Correspondence-

Vernal Nov 1Owing to the cen-

sorship
¬

established over the govern-

ment
¬

line toetn een Duchesne and Price-

it has been impossible to send out any
news of consequence concerning the
Indian trouble in this section The
situation is much more serious than
would be supposed from the meager
reports thai have sotteji out The In-

dians

¬

are in a very ugly frame of mind
and no one knows what the next few
days will bring forth

The fact that the Indians are getting
back to the reservation does not mean
that all is over by any means They
are aware that they cannot get to ¬

gether in great numbers anywhere else
so they are rushing back in order to
be on their own ground

Parties in from the scene of the
trouble at Thompsons confirm the re ¬

port of the burning of a portion of the
ranch buildings and stacks Friday
James Hacking a prominent citizen of
this place who owns sheep rode into
town and reported that the Indians
had driven his herder from camp and
mada away with the sheep Sheriff
Preece with a posse of men started in
pursuit and found the sheep five miles
over on the Uintah agency trail where
the Indians had left them No reason
can be assigned for such an act unless
done to give vent to their feelings over
the present trouble

Wrights command is somewhere on
Snake rivel by this time where all is
reported quiet The center of disturb-
ance

¬

has been transferred to the reser ¬

vation
Major Guffin of the allotment com-

mission
¬

was in Vernal yesterday and
said that no Unconrpahgres were
mixed ur> in the affair and that all
was quiet at Ouray agency

William Peterson who has been
farming on the Uintah reservation for
two years came over last night and
reports that there are only six soldiers-
at Duchesne A telephone message
from Ouray to the post yesterday
stated that thE Indians were dancing-
and called for assistance-

Mr Peterson was at the Uintah
agency Saturday fund says the Indians
there were in a very excited condition
They were all congregated together and
a big powwow was on One old Indian
named Warren was riding back and
forth trying to incite his people by
yelling and screaming The squaws
were setting up a great din and there
was a great commotion There are 14
soldiers there who are watching the
course of events but who would be
wiped out in a moment should trouble
occur

There is considerable uneasiness felt
over the situation The women came
over from the post yesterday until
matters look better

There can be no doubt that matters-
are far from satisfactory The troops-
are totally inadequate should an out ¬

break occur and what there are are
scattered now until they would be
powerless to dheck the Indians-

A few days will probably decide the
thing one way or the other The
wounded squaws were taken to the
agency which has no doubt tended to
make matters worse

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATION

Interior Department May Send a
Special Agent

Washington Nov 3It is probable
that a special agent of the interior de-

partment
¬

will shortly be sent to the
Uncompahgre reservation to make a
personal investigation of the recent
conflict between the Indians and game
wardens Commissioner ofIndian Af-
fairs

¬

Jones said today that he will
make a suggestion to the secretary of
the interior upon the latters return to
Washington that a trusted employee-
of the department be detailed to make-
an investigation and report-

All the information on this matter re ¬

ceived at the Indian office up to this
time has been from agency clerks and
through the war department Owing-
to the fact that Captain Beck the
agent is in Tashlngton he has had no
accurate knowledge of the recent
trouble and for that reason Commis-
sioner

¬

Jones thinks a special agent
should make an investigation

I

ALL QUIET NOW

Captain Wright Ordered Back to
Duchesne

Special to The Herald
Fort Duchesne Utah Nov 3Quiet-

has been fully restored on these reser¬

vations and as far ascan be learned
there are no Indians nowpin Colorado-
All the principal men ofthe different
tribes are at home and but very few
Indians are missing A most reassur-
ing

¬

fact is that all the Indian children-
are in attendance at school This would
not bo the case if trouble was brew ¬

ing The two wounded squaws are re-

ported
¬

as having a very good chance-
of recovery

The war cloud has so far dispersed-
that the presence of Captain Wrights
command is considered unnecessary in
Colorado and he has been ordered
home He will in all likelihood arrive-
at the post Sunday night

On good authority it is reported that
yesterday morning while a body of In ¬

dians were passing a settlers house-
on their way to the reservation they
were fired on by a white man It is
such cowardly and uncalled for acts
as this that goad the Indians beyond
endurance and cause them to retaliate

Alhandra at Washington
Washington Nov TheJndian in ¬

terpreter Alhandra and Gogarty sub
agent of the Uncompahgre agency at
Ouray have arrived and as soon as
Secretary Bliss returns from New York
the Ute chiefs will be presented to him
It is probable that Alhandra will be
asked to remain here some time to
render assistance to the Indian office
with reference to other matters than
the Uncompahgre allotment

Pack Train Under Orders
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo Nov >3An order
was received from the war department
today requesting the Camp Carlin pack-
ers

¬

to hold themselves in readiness to
move at a moments notice The pack
train is all ready and it is thought here-
it will be used in the campaign against-
the Ute Indians in northern Colorado

INDIAN SCHOOL FOR UTAH

Bishop Leonard Addresses the Mas-

sachusetts
¬

Association
Special to ThsRerald

Boston Mass Nov 3The annual
meeting of the Massachusetts Indian
association was held this afternoon at
the Institute of Technology A report
was made by Miss Harry E Dewey the
secretary showing general progress in
the work of the association among
the Indians particularly the Hualapal
tribe in Arizona It is proposed to es ¬

tablish a boarding school in Utah for
Indian children This is expected to be
done by next spring Dr Arnold intro ¬

duced Bishop Leonard of Utah who has
been closely identified with work
among the Indians and he made an in ¬

formal address in which the right kind
of help on the part of civilized people
was shown to be fruitful of great re-

sults
¬

<

BULGARIAN ULTIMATUM

The Nation Threatens to Declare Its
Independence-

Berlin Nov 3The Frankfort Zei
tung publishes the following sensa-
tional

¬

dispatch from Constantinopls
The Bulgarian government recently
delivered an ultimatum to Turkey
threatening to declare the independ-
ence

¬

of Bulgaria unless the berats to
the Bulgarian bishops in Macedonia-
were granted by 10 oclock on the
morning of Nov 3

CUDIN rfSTllfNCf AND FAMINE

HALF THE PEOPLE OF MANTAN
ZAS WITHOUT MEAT

Dissatisfaction With BlancoFili ¬

busters Land Successfully ¬

vana LotteryCentral America

Havana Nov 3During the lastI
three days 136 persons have died in the
city of Havana

Over 50 per cent of the people gath ¬

ered into the Matanzas district as a pre ¬

cautionary measure against the insur-
gents

¬

were without meat today

BLANCO UNPOPULAR

Prediction That Autonomy Will
Prove a Failure

Havana Nov 3Via Key West
Marshall Blancos reception has been
marked by coldness on all sides This-
is due to the great dissatisfaction
caused by his proclamation They have
disgusted all parties

There is no public sentiment in favor
of Blancos policy Everybody is dis-
satisfied

¬

and annexation seems to be
the only solution of the problem

The conservatives charge the govern ¬

I
ment with placing the rule of the island-
in the hands of autonomists and ex
rebels and predict that there will be a
return to Weylers policy when the gov ¬

ernment is convinced that autonomy is
j a failure

JOY TURNED TO GLOOM

President Zelayas Birthday Termi
nates in Sorrow

Managua Nicaragua Nov 3Yes
I

terday being the anniversary of the
birthday of President Zelaya he was
the recipient of numerous congratula-
tions

¬

But the pleasure of the event
was changed to gloom in the evening-
by the sudden death from paralysis of
his brother Senor Francisco Zelaya
himself an eminent citizen Hundreds
attended the interment of the remains
this morning the National band of mu ¬

sicians and a regiment of soldiers
forming part of the funeral cortege

HAVANA LOTTERY

Famous Institution Goes Under New
Management

Havana Nov 3According to a dis ¬

patch from Madrid the Spanish gov-
ernment

¬

intends to enter into a con ¬

tract with the Bank of Spain at Ha ¬

vana under which the bank will under ¬

take the management of the Cuban
treasury the lottery and the other
public financial concerns of the islands
It is understood that the bank will

make a new issue of gold notes to the
amount of 8500000000 and these notes

I will be received by the government inpayment of taxes of every class in-
cluding

¬
custom house duties The gov-

ernment
¬

silver bills under this ar ¬

rangement will be withdrawn

Filibusters Land Successfully
Jacksonville Fla Nov 3Thf steam

tug Dauntless which left Savannah
under suspicious circumstances about
two weeks ago has been heard from at
Key West where she put in for coal
The cruiser Montgomery has been pa ¬

trolling the north coast of Cuba for
five days past In search of the Daunt¬

less A special from Key West tonight
says The Dauntless landed two expe ¬

ditions from the Silver Heel one in
Cammeguy another in Santa Clara
province Both expeditions landed
safely and have gone to the interior

BRYANON THE VERDICT

It Means the People Rejected High Tariff on the Gold Basis
and Are Ppeparing For Free CoinageL-

incoln Neb Nov 3Mr Bryan today gave the following statement to

the Associated Press
The returns are so incomplete that it is almost impossible to discuss yes ¬

terdays election In detail The Republicans everywhere endorsed the Re ¬

publican platform and in view of losses sustained by them in almost every

state it would seem that the Republican policies are not being endorsed at
the polls The sentiment in favor of the Chicago ulatform shows a healthy

growth throughout the country

Perhaps our opponents will now admit that silver is not dead The at ¬

tempt to secure international bimetallism has proved a failure and it is now
more apparent that the people of the United States must legislate for them ¬

selves on the financial question Free and unlimited coinage at 16 to 1 is
nearer now than it was a year ago High tariff upon a gold basis has disap ¬

pointed those Republicans who looked to it for relief Taken as a whole
the returns are very encouraging I think I voice the sentiments of Demo ¬

crats Populists and SilverRepublicans when I say the fight will be contin ¬

ued with even more earnestness until the gold monopoly is broken and the
money trust is overthrown The fusion forces increase their percentage in
Nebraska by their usual majority

Signed W J BRYAN
Little Rock Ark Nov 3The following telegram was received here to ¬

day

I Lincoln Neb Nov 3Senator James 1C Jones Little Rock Nebraska
increases her majority for silver Returns from other states vindicate the
Chicago platform I rejoice with you over the outlook

Signed WILLIAM J BRYAN
Chairman Jones of the Democratic National Committee I regard the re-

sult
¬

of the election as particularly favorable to the Democratic party and
very gratifying to Democrats everywhere It is all they could ask and more
than many of us expected

j

MERICAt1 CHARITY UUTGED

BRITISH COLLECT DUTIES ON
OUR FAMINE SUPPLIES

Ships Officers Were Told It would
Have Been Better to Bring Rifles
Instead of Food

Duluth Minn Nov 3Captain Alex-
ander

¬

McDougall general manager of
the American Steel Barge company is
in receipt of a letter from Captain L
Laverg master of the whaleback
steamship City of Everett which sailed
last summer from San Francisco for
Calcutta with a cargo of food for the
famine sufferers of India

The letter is dated at Calcutta SeptT
18 In it Captain Lovers charges that
English officials at Calcutta received
the famine supplies without enthu-
siasm

¬

The pilot came aboard of the I

City of Everett when she approached
Calcutta and told the captain that he
would have done better to have brought-
a cargo of rapidfiring guns with which
tio kill off the native Indian population
instead of food Captain Laverg says
that the City of Everett was treated
shamefully at Calcutta by the govern ¬

ment ad that the treament seemed
especially out of place owing to the
presence of the vessel as representing
the generosity and humanity of the
American people

I

There was nothing on which a claim
for duty could be exacted that was not
enforced and the officials finding after
ransacking the papers of the ship that
the officials at Singapore had exempted-
the ship from some light duties
promptly enforced them The claim
was made that the governor at Singa-
pore

¬

had no authority to exempt the
ship from paying any dues Before
leaving Calcutta the English officials I

even insisted on the payment of dues
for the ships stores

SEARCH FOR TREASURE

Unsuccessful Attempt to Locate It by-
a Ships Crew

Victoria B C Nov 3H M S I

Imperieuse has returned from South
America after an unsuccessful search
for 30000000 in gold silver and pre-
cious

¬

stones which Charles Harford
claims to have located on Cocos island
Lieutenant Lee and 100 men spent two
days in digging for treasure under the
direction of Harford As fast as they
dug a hole the water ran in and filled-
it up Several of those engaged in the
search say that a slate covering the
hiding place of the treasure was dis ¬

covered The weather beIng very bad
and the anchorage entirely unsuitable-
for such a large vessel as the Imeri
euse Admiral Palliser decided to aban-
don the search On the way down
while nearing San Jose Guatemala-
one of the Imperieus crew was
washed overboard and drowned I

TRIPLE MURDER

Widow Son and Daughter Clubbed to
Death by Adopted Son

Parkersburg W Va Nov 3 Re-
port

¬

comes from Jackson county of a
triple murder committed on a farm I

eight miles from Ripley Mrs Mary
Green her young daughter and her son
aged 18 were clubbed to death by John I

Morgan a young man whom Mrs
Green had adopted The murderer rob ¬

bed his victims of 85 Another daugh-
ter

¬

who escaped the murderer gave
the alarm and Morgan was arrested-
He confessed and tonight officers are
hiding with him in the woods He will
probably be lynched before daylight

I DARING TRAIN ROBBERY

Committed Within the Limits of an
Illinois City

Litchfield Ills Nov 3Last night-
as

jI

the Buffalo New York Boston lim¬

ited on the Wabash due here at 948
oclock pulled out two men without
masks boarded the chair car and at the
point of cocked revolvers demanded the
passengers to give up their valuables
After going through the car which was
done at a lively rate the robbers pulled
the bell cord and as the train stopped-
theI robbers got off running up Third
street and disappeared The robbers
got between 70 and ISO and a gold
watch

New Postmaster at Springville
Special to The Herald

Washington Nov 3C M Dougall
was today appointed postmaster at
Springville Utah county Utah vice R
H Thomas removed-

A reissue pension was today granted
to Horace L Chamberlain of OSburn
Ida

GREAT CHIEFS-

ONELECTIONS

1

I

Party Leaders Voice Opinions i-

of Tuesdays Rout

i
MKINLEYIN ROLE

I T OF JOLLY TAPLEY j
Expressed His Satisfaction Over the

Contest In Ohio J

Tammanys MayorElect Outlines IDs
PolicyEe Will Place None But
Democrats on GuardKentucky
Democratic Coldbug Explains De-

feat
¬ Ii

of His Following in That
State George Fred Williams
Sends Out Cheer to Silver Demo-

crats
¬

of Massachusetts

Pittsburg Pa Nov 3The train
bearing President McKinley and party
arrived at 1115 The arrival was sig ¬

nalled by a salute of 45 guns fired by-

a detail of battery P N G The
presidential party was escorted to a t
carriage and headed by the Second
brigade of the National Guard under
command of General John A Wylie
were escorted to the residence of F N
Frew All along the route the presi ¬

dent was greeted with cheers which he
acknowledged by frequently removing-
his hat

I am well pleased with the result of
the election as it indicates fealty to the
Republican party and the principles it
represents are as strong as ever said
President McKinley to a representative-
of the Associated Press in his car to-

day
¬

In the car last night were a long
distance telephone and a telegraph op-

erator
¬

and the president received the
news of a great battle that was being
waged over the land

The president did not try to disguise-
the fact that his interest was centered
in the Ohio election and the election of
Mr Hanna In fact Mr McKinley was
in constant communication with Mr
Hanna until 11 oclock when the assur ¬

ance that all was well was telephoned-
by the senator from the Union club

President McKinley in spite of the
late hour he went to bed was up early-
to receive election news He did not
maRe any comments on the situation
beyond that above

Secretary Porter said President Mc ¬
Kinley was deeply interested in the
Ohio campaign This is a peculiar
election allrotirdr he stud You see
there are so many local issues in the
different states that the national aspect
has been lost sight of In many states
the election has resolved itself Into a
fight against bossism Irrespective of
party

The first and only stop made by the
presidents train was at Alliance where-
a large bundle of newspapers were
taken on board and President McKin-
ley

¬

and his party read quietly until the
train pulled into the Union station

GEORGE FRED WILLIAMS

Sends Out Cheer to Silver Democrats
of Massachusetts

Boston Nov 3George Fred Will-
iams

¬

Democratic candidate for gover ¬

nor has given out a statement on the
election in which he says

My views on yesterdays election in
Massachusetts are radicalIsm undpr the
Democratic name has been strength-
ened

¬

somewhat in its position and em
bodicd in its course and will continue-
in the field a growing quantity to be
reckoned within the near future The
lines are obviously hardened as be
hf1 Rpnnbino f vrmtiem TlrI

Democratic policies of change and up-
heaval

¬

and IhtWuH th tao no robin
will evidently be found for building up-
a leading opposition to Republicanism

What is herp said of Massachusetts
applies with even greater force to the
rest of the country The results there
and in Massachusetts ought to be de¬

cisive of the insignificance of what is
called the gold Democratic vote The
farce has ended in Kentucky and it
ought to be clear to the little handful-
in Massachusetts that there is no fu-
ture

¬

possibility either for the mainten ¬

ance of an organization at the hands of
the Democratic party for these gentle ¬

menTo cut down Governor Wolcotts
plurality nearly onehalf in Massachu-
setts

¬
is very satisfactory to me though-

I am sorry that our voters did not come
more generously to the polls-

It must be remembered that the
Chicago platform has never been tested-
at the polls with an organization be
hind it This year the state committee-
was not in accord with the platform
while next year we shall perfect an or ¬
ganization I trust superior to any
which the Democracy has had in many
years We shall then for the first time
test the real strength of our cause

DONT LIKE MLEAN

ExCongressman of Ohio on Com-
plexion

¬

of Legislature-
New York Nov 3 Former Congress-

man
¬

Tom L Johnson of Ohio said late
tonight-

As to the result in Ohio my opinion
is that it defeats McLean At least 25
Democrats elected to the legislature
will be against him regardless of the
caucus They have been pledged to
vote against him and that defeats him

As to what brought about the result-
it Is a swing on the pendulum backto a Democratic view It has been a
good deal accelerated by Forakers op¬
position to Hanna But for the fact
that the people did not understand-
that a Democratic legislature would
not elect McLean the Democratic majority would be much larger so thatwhat we have lost through dread of
McLean we have gained by the dis ¬
affection among the Republicans dueto Forakers bitter opposition to
Hanna

OHIOS GOVERNOR-

His

<

Victory Was Significant For a
Curious Reason

Springfield 0 Nov 3Governor
Bushnell arrived home tonight Headed-
by a band a thousand citizens pro ¬
ceeded to the Bushnell mansion and
were addressed by the governor from
the porch He thanked them for their
cordial greeting and said the victory-
was significant as it is the second time 5

in 30 years that Ohio had goije Repub-
lican

¬ f
on the first election following the

presidential election He believed the
result would increase confidence and

<> J


